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TOP PICKS

Regents OK
land purchase,
discuss CPE’s
tuition decision
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

ABOVE: Tight end Jack Doyle pulls in a touchdown catch against Louisiana-Monroe. Doyle signed with the
Tennessee Titans over the weekend. RAE EMARY/HERALD
BELOW: Defensive end Quanterus Smith was drafted by the Denver Broncos in the fifth round of the 2013 NFL Draft.
DANNY GUY/HERALD

Three WKU
players sign with
NFL Teams
ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

It took 10 years for it to
happen, but a WKU player’s name was called during the 2013 NFL Draft
over the weekend.
Defensive end Quanterus Smith was selected by
the Denver Broncos in
the fifth round with pick
No. 146.
Smith became the first
Topper since Jeremi
Johnson in 2003 to be
drafted. Johnson was a
fourth-round pick by the
Cincinnati Bengals.
Although Smith was the
only one of the 254 play-

ers selected in the draft,
former Topper tight end
Jack Doyle and offensive
linemen Adam Smith
also landed shots to
make an NFL roster.
Doyle agreed to sign
as an unrestricted free
agent with the Tennessee
Titans just minutes after
the draft concluded Saturday night. Adam Smith
received his call Sunday
morning from the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers.
Doyle won’t move far
from WKU — the Titans’
facilities are located in
Nashville, just an hour
south of Bowling Green.
SEE DRAFT PAGE A3
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The Council on Postsecondary Education’s
decision to cap the in-state, undergraduate
and face-to-face student tuition increase at 3
percent was a point of discussion at last Friday’s Board of Regents meeting.
At the meeting, President Gary Ransdell discussed the roughly $2.5 million deficit this 3
percent cap presents. After the meeting, he
said this is the only discussion he’s had with
the board about it.
“I think the board is looking to me and our
administration to address the budget reduction in a thoughtful way,” he said.
The board authorized the purchase of 1580
Normal Drive for $240,000 to make way for
the future Honors College and International
Building.
They also approved the authority of the university to procure property at 1590 Normal
Drive, including the use of eminent domain if
necessary at the meeting.
These two pieces of property are currently
the Chi Omega sorority house and an apartment complex, Ransdell said.
“The board affirmed that that is the preferred site and then endorsed the acquisition
of both pieces of property,” he said.
Faculty Regent Patti Minter and Student Regent Cory Dodds voted against these approvals.
Minter said one of the disappointing things
about the CPE’s decision to cap tuition is that
it forces some hard choices.
“But the other thing that bothers me after
the Board of Regents meeting on Friday is that
at the same time that we’re talking about cuts
because we didn’t get our 5 percent tuition increase, at the very same time we’re purchasing
more property and we’re getting ready to initiate a taking of property by eminent domain
to build an Honors College and International
Center that while it is definitely a want, it is
absolutely not a need,” Minter said.
To build the $22 million Honors College and
International Center, WKU has to sell agency
bonds, which means that the university will
be paying off the debt on the building, not the
state. Minter said this is something WKU can’t
afford right now.
“So the CPE’s decision not to give us 5 percent has tremendous repercussions for this
campus, but it’s also going to force us to think
very carefully about every dollar we spend,
SEE REGENTS PAGE A2
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REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
and at this point, we have to spend
the dollars for needs — we should
not be spending for wants,” she said.
Minter said she’s disappointed
about the board’s decision.
“...I don’t think that it is the financially responsible thing to do in this
environment,” she said.
Dodds echoed Minter’s statement
that the Honors College and International Center is a want, not a need.
“I think it’s just fiscally irresponsible to approve…debt for a building like this whenever we have such
a large deficit, and we’re asking students to pay more in tuition and jobs
are on the line,” he said. “I think going into debt for this building that
benefits a very small part of the WKU
community is just irresponsible.”
Dodds also said the purchase of

this property could have likely waited until the fall.
“It definitely wasn’t something that
we had to buy right now,” he said.
While Dodds and Minter did vote
against the approvals involving the
purchase of the land, Ransdell said
they did not express these sentiments in the meeting’s discussion.
Dodds said the CPE is to blame for
budget problems for capping the
tuition increase at 3 percent, but it’s
not the only factor.
“I definitely think that the debt that
we’ll take on from the honors college
agency bonds is a substantial part of
that equation as well,” he said.
Minter said the CPE’s decision will
have ramifications on the university
for years to come, and she said because of this, the “wants” need to go
on hold, so they can focus on what
needs to be funded.
“That’s what a university should
do,” she said.

Crime reports
Reports
• Freshman Kodie A. Barner, Keen
Hall, reported his bicycle stolen at
the Pearce Ford Tower Courtyard
on April 26. The value of the stolen
property is estimated at $200.
• Junior Nhung Dinh, PFT, reported
her iPhone 4 stolen on April 27. The
value of the stolen property is estimated at $500.
• Sophomore April Moss, PFT, reported her key wallet and cards stolen from her room on April 27. The
value of the stolen property is esti-

mated at $12.
• Sophomore Hunter Cullip, PFT,
reported on April 28 that someone
came into his room on April 14 and
tried to steal items in the room.
• Police cited freshman Savon Mays
for possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia on April 28.

Arrest
• Police arrested Boaz senior Kory
Ray at Center and 13th Streets on
April 27. He was charged with alcohol intoxication in a public place.

Distributed on campus
every Tuesday and Friday
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Phase one of DUC renovations to be complete by the fall semester
JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The fall semester marks another set of dramatic changes
for the Downing University
Center renovations.
Bryan Russell, director of
Planning, Design and Construction, said the Fresh Food
Company will move from its
location in Topper Café on
South Lawn back to DUC.
He also said other new features for DUC that will be ready
by the start of the fall semester
include a WKU Store on the
ground floor, a Starbucks and
a balcony overlooking the Avenue of Champions.
“It is a full-blown Starbucks
with outside balcony,” he said.
Though DUC is gaining
Fresh Food Company, it will
lose RedZone and its food
court.

During the fall semester,
Chick-fil-A, RedZone, Izzi’s
and the other restaurants that
occupied DUC will relocate
to the temporary building on
South Lawn that housed Topper Café this school year.
Russell said the DUC renovations are being made in two
phases.
The construction of the Starbucks, Fresh and the WKU
Store are all part of phase one,
which is primarily focused on
the side of the building that
faces the Avenue of Champions and is scheduled to be
complete prior to the start of
the 2013 fall semester.
“The construction that’s going on is predominantly phase
one work, but also they have
also been able to start early on
a lot of the things, and the second and third floor,” he said.
Phase two, which PDC’s As-

sistant Director Ben Johnson
said will take place mostly over
this school year, includes the
construction of Night Class, a
24-hour study hall and a recreation area, as well as renovations to the food court.
The second phase mainly
deals with renovations to the
side of DUC facing Minton
Hall, as well as the second and
third floors of the building.
This phase also includes the
construction of offices for the
Student Government Association on the second floor, a new
grand staircase and a skylight
in the building’s common area.
“One of the nice things is
we’ll have three high-speed
elevators that will be installed
in the building which is a real
plus,” Russell said. “Obviously,
you’re not going to be able
to utilize them except for the
ground to the first, but I think

The construction that‛s going
on is predominantly phase
one work, but also they have
also been able to start early on a lot of
the things, and the second and third floor.
BRYAN RUSSELL, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

those are to be installed.”
The auditorium on the first
floor of DUC and the Learning
Center on the second floor will
remain open.
Johnson said he expects the
second phase of the DUC renovations to be finished before
the start of the 2014 fall semester.
During that time, the second

and third floors, as well as the
side of DUC that faces Minton
Hall, will be under construction.
Once the renovations are
complete, Johnson said, “Topper Café will be taken down
and South Lawn will be returned to its previous open
condition for green space.”

CHIC CHICKS

Dress for success: Be the person your employer wants you to be

MONTA REINFELDE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Congratulations, seniors! In two
weeks you will be out in the real world.
I can’t help but to be excited and sorry
for you at the same time. I have had
some experience with dealing with
employers in the past two years, and it
has been very diverse. However, staying
focused to the fashion, I learned some
things I want to share with you.

DRAFT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Doyle said he knew there
was a possibility he could go
late in the draft, and said his
phone started ringing midway
through the final round with
teams looking to sign him as a
free agent.
The Indianapolis-raised tight
end will join a team that rivals
his hometown’s Indianapolis Colts, but Doyle said he is
excited to represent both his
collegiate fan base and his employer.
“There are a lot of WKU fans
who are also Titans fans,”
Doyle said. “I’m just so proud
to be able to represent WKU
and thank the Titans for giving

Even though I have another year left
in the safe walls of the college, I have
done some freelance and internship
interviews before. Some went pretty
smoothly and I even managed to land
an internship and a freelance job, but
some…
I remember two years ago, I had an
interview with the director of one of
the largest publishing houses in Latvia.
I didn’t know what to wear, so in such
cases, I always go with a smart black
blazer and jeans. Mostly, it works, but
not if you are meeting one of the biggest assholes in the world, dressed Gucci head to toes. He was looking down
at me both professionally and materially. After introduction, his first question was, “What do you want?”
What I wanted was a freelance job
at the fashion magazine, but after a
couple of seconds, I regretted that I

me a chance.”
Quanterus Smith, Adam
Smith and Doyle join former
All-American running back
Bobby Rainey, of the Baltimore
Ravens, as the only active Hilltoppers in the NFL.
Smith was named the 2012
Sun Belt Conference defensive
player of the year after recording 12.5 sacks in 10 games,
leading the nation in sacks per
game with 1.25.
The Loganville, Ga., native
missed the last two games of
the season to an anterior cruciate ligament tear against
Louisiana-Lafayette in November.
Smith said he wouldn’t even
watch the draft, and is glad it is
all over now.
“It was a big relief,” Smith
said. “I was real stressed out,

even mentioned that. He took a look at
me and without any further hesitation
asked, “What do you know about the
fashion?”
Reading fashion blogs, being excited
about shopping and wearing a simple
blazer for an interview, obviously, didn’t
qualify me. At the end of an interview
he offered me to write a short column
for a teenager magazine about tennis, I
guess not to be completely rude.
I cried a bit. Never wrote the column,
just to be stubborn, and promised myself, the next time I will meet him, I will
be wearing Michael Kors head to toe,
and he will be begging for a job to me.
Yeah, that’s right; I’m not good at getting “no” for an answer.
Well, I probably should have written
about some success story to encourage graduates, but I think it is better to
hope for the best while being prepared

but it was a big relief when
they called me.”
Former Broncos quarterback
and current Denver executive
vice president of football operations John Elway said in a
news conference that Smith’s
ability to get to the quarterback is why they took the defensive end in the fifth round.
“He’s got a unique ability to
rush the passer,” Elway said.
“He went to Western Kentucky,
but one of his best games was
against two really good tackles at Alabama. He's got the
unique ability to duck and a
great feel to rush the passer.”
While Quanterus had his
name called on Saturday,
Adam Smith waited longer
than any former Topper to
have his opportunity ring
through the phone.

for the worst.
My suggestion is to research the company you are applying for. Not only
what they are doing professionally, but
also who the people are and what their
dress code at work is.
Even if the best outfit for landing the
job is not what you would normally
wear. Even if you don’t feel comfortable
in it, you have to fake it till you make it.
After all, you want that job.
So what if those heels are killing your
feet, a white blouse doesn’t let you
breath and the black dress pants look
so lame when being interviewed for a
job in a bank. So what if you hate wearing large chunky accessories, A-line
dresses and designer pumps when
being interviewed for a creative job.
Whatever it takes to be the right person
to get a job, do it – make yourself the
right person.

It was kind of a
stressful night and
a bit of a roller
coaster ride, but it‛s all
worth it in the end.
ADAM SMITH, WKU GRAD
“I knew the Chiefs and the
Bucs wanted me to come to
camp with them as a try-out
deal and then sign,” Smith
said. “My agent called me Sunday morning and said the Bucs

wanted to put me on contract
and sign me.
“It was kind of a stressful
night and a bit of a roller coaster ride, but it’s all worth it in
the end.”
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Opinion
EDITORIAL

international love
WKU should open its arms wider to international heritage
THE ISSUE: Current university policy allows international
students with international
visas to carry their country’s
flag during graduation but not
American students with international backgrounds.
OUR STANCE: WKU should
amend its flag-carrying policy
to include—in special circumstances—domestic students
one generation removed from
a foreign country.

T

he university does an excellent job of welcoming international students.
The workers in the SophiaDowning International Center
personally attend to all international students and make
them feel comfortable on
campus and in Bowling Green.
Organizing hundreds of students from many different
countries should be more chaotic than trying to quickly get
food on campus during peak
lunchtime. But overall, international students are some of
the friendliest, most well-ad-

justed and most outgoing people on the Hill. Students from
countries outside the United
States are clearly important to
WKU.
But what about domestic
students whose close international heritage means just as
much to them as their American citizenry?
Bowling Green senior Valeria Carlin is a first-generation
American. Her parents are undocumented immigrants from
Peru. Her father’s dream was to
see her and her brother graduate from college. Carlin’s father
passed away a several years
ago, and she wants to honor
her parents’ country—her
heritage—by carrying the Peruvian flag during spring 2013
commencement.
As WKU’s policy stands currently, only international students with international visas
are allowed to carry the flag
of their country during commencement, and only one student from each country may
carry a flag. The Herald is not
suggesting that this policy is

PEOPLE
POLL

nonsensical. In fact, it’s a nice
touch to the ceremony to highlight an important part of the
student population.
However, the Herald is suggesting that the university
could make exceptions. In Carlin’s case, for instance, there is
no one else to represent Peru.
Although Carlin is not an international student by definition,
her Peruvian heritage is essential to her as she also lived
in Peru for the first nine years
of her life. No doubt, there are
(and will be) others like Carlin
who are separated by one generation from an international
background and who do not
want to choose between their
American and international
heritage as one being more
important than the other.
Many students at WKU
represent nations across the
world. Even though some of
them don’t claim a foreign address, their internationality
has reached this university. It
could be beneficial to students
and the university’s image to
embrace slightly unconven-

“I think so. I have tons
in my classes and they
are well rounded and
well represented in the
business school.”
—Anna Merten,
New Albany, Ind.,
junior

“Do you think
international students are well
represented at
WKU?”
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tional forms of international
reach in special circumstances.
WKU has long prided itself
on having international reach.
The university should amend
its policy to allow others to

“I think international
students are
very much well
represented, because
I’ve had the pleasure
of working with a
couple international
students on campus.”
—Brandi Beckham,
Lexington junior

CONTACT US
Advertising: 270.745.2653
advertising@wkuherald.
com
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news@wkuherald.com
Address: 1906 College
Heights Blvd. #11084,
Bowling Green, KY 421011084
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bring the international reach
here.
This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald’s 11-member editorial
board.

“I do agree with the
opinion that international
students should represent
Western Kentucky. The
international student fee
is double the resident
fee. So most of the
international students
I know are very serious
about studying.”
—Victoria Phung,
Vietnam freshman

VOICE YOUR OPINION
Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@wkuherald.com
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed
250 words. Commentaries
should be about 500 words
and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

“For me, in some
degrees, international
students are well
represented. I’ve seen
a lot of Chinese, Indian
and Saudi Arabian
students around the
main campus.”
—Hiep Nguyen,
Vietnam graduate
student

3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be
received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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Friday's Crossword Solution

Friday's Sudoku Solution

Across
1 "__ the Boss?"
5 "Grand __ Opry"
8 Acting part
9 Disney's deer
12 "Moulin __!";
Nicole Kidman film
13 One of the planets
14 Disposable razor
brand
15 "Auntie __";
Rosalind Russell movie
16 "__ Number Four";
sci-fi film
18 "__, Dear"
19 "Baby __"; Tina Fey
movie
20 Actress Turner
21 Israeli Prime Minister
Golda __
23 Feasted
24 Pull hard
25 "The __ Wife"
26 Jackson or Ventura
28 Actress Anderson
29 Johnson of "Laugh-In"
30 Sightseeing trip
32 Initials for actor
Olmos
35 "__ whiz!"
36 Tom Welling's role
on "Smallville"
37 Suffix for young
or gang
38 Frasier and Niles
40 Actress Debi
41 Mike or Cicely
42 Sitcom for Sherman
Hemsley
43 "__ Always Sunny
in Philadelphia"
44 Writing instruments

wkuherald.com

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
Efficiency apartment for rent in private
setting with private entrance, only one block
from campus.
$395.00 per month with deposit, utilities
included. Available June 1st. 904-3501

HELP WANTED
Office Assistant II
Performs general receptionist, clerical, customer service duties.
Prepares correspondence and assists with accounts payable.
High school diploma and experience in office procedures
required; knowledge of Word/Excel preferred. 25
hours/week; Monday-Friday; April-November; Age 18+; $8.20/hr.
Application Deadline: May 3, 2013 4:00pm
Interested applicants should obtain an employment application
from the Human Resources Department, City Hall, 1001 College
Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org. The
City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Workplace.

Rafferty's of Bowling Green is hiring Servers
and Greeters!
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
between 2pm and 4pm.
1939 Scottsville Road
Top Dollar Potential Earnings!
Great Working Atmosphere!

10
Days til
Graduation!

City of Bowling Green
Athletic Staff Assistant I
Parks & Recreation Department-Athletics
20 hours/week, evenings and weekends. Assist with
the planning and implementation of special events.
Plans/leads recreational activities for children; assists
with maintenance of camp/recreational area. Knowledge of rules and regulation of softball, baseball, basketball and volleyball (depending on season); valid
driver’s license and acceptable driving record. High
School diploma or GED required. First Aid and CPR
certification (or ability to obtain) preferred. Age 18+.
$7.82 hour.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday,
May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
Recreational Staff Assistant II
Moxley Community Center
Plans, organizes, and leads various indoor and
outdoor recreational activities, maintains attendance
and activity reports; assists with budget preparation.
Inspects recreation facilities and equipment. High
school diploma (or GED) with at least six months
experience in recreation, athletics or related area.
Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications. $8.36/hr; 25 hrs/week; (40 hours/week during
June and July). Weekend work required.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from
our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications
must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday, May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

iPhone App

A5

College Heights Herald
College Heights Herald Sports
@wkuherald
@wkuheraldsports
@wkuheraldnews
College Heights Herald

Down
1 "Murder, She __"
2 "48 __"
3 Olympic gymnast
Korbut
4 "We're off to __ the
wizard..."
5 Malia or Sasha
6 "__ Night with Jimmy
Fallon"
7 Large Australian bird
that cannot fly
10 Actor on "NCIS"
11 Foolish
12 Frank and Marie
Barone's younger son

Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classified Design Manager: Julia Hartz

Android App

PAGE

13 Waterston or
Donaldson
15 Actor Harmon
17 "__ About You"
19 "Yours, __ and Ours";
movie for Dennis Quaid
and Rene Russo
20 "The __ King";
blockbuster animated
film
22 Relaxation
23 "Let's Make a Deal"
contestant's choice

27 Build
30 Doogie and Moesha,
e.g.
31 Light switch positions
33 Stapleton and Smart
34 Hockey's Bobby __
36 Shoelace problem
37 Identical
39 "__ walked out in the
streets of Laredo..."
40 "A __ of the World";
Sigourney Weaver movie

25 Overfill
26 Series for Catherine
Bell

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald
screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked
to send money or provide credit card information.
The College Heights Herald is not responsible for
the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

City of Bowling Green
PART-TIME ATHLETICS LABORER
Parks & Recreation Department
20-25 hours/week, evenings and weekends. Maintain facilities including City parks and soccer
complex; duties include grounds keeping, cleaning
restrooms/dugouts, & trash pickup. Winter responsibilities also include supervision of youth and adult
basketball practices and games. Must be 18+; High
School Diploma or GED; First Aid & CPR certification a plus. $9.10 hour.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday,
May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
ATHLETICS SUPERVISOR
PARKS AND RECREATION
Supervise, direct and evaluate assigned staff. Plan, administer and solicit participants for youth and adult
activities. Maintain and purchase equipment and
supplies Bachelor’s degree in Parks Administration
(or related) preferred; with one to two years of experience supervising various types of athletic programs.
Certification in CPR and First Aid required; (C.P.R.P.
a plus) $37, 355/yr.; plus benefits. Work hours vary
depending on season (evenings, nights, etc.), weekend work and occasional overtime expected.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00p.m., May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.
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WKU celebrates sustainability on Earth Day

Louisville sophomore Kelly Del Grosso is a member of the
GreenToppers club for student workers. The club set up a table for
Earth Day in order to promote sustainable energy. KATIE MCLEAN/
HERALD

The band Just Us, comprised of Molly Kerby and Susan Morris, play with Franklin junior Seth Pedigo
for Earth Day. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
MITCHELL GROGG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

People celebrated Earth and
conserving its resources at
WKU for the annual Earth Day
Festival at Centennial Mall on
Friday.
Sustainability Coordinator
Christian Ryan-Downing said
as a sustainable university,
they wanted to celebrate Earth
Day.
“Mostly, more than anything,
it’s a celebration, but it’s also
just a chance for departments
and organizations around
campus to tell what they’re doing to support our sustainability mission,” she said.
There were around 50 organizations from the campus and community that had
tables at WKU’s seventh annual Earth Day Festival, RyanDowning said. They included

Fair Trade WKU, Dining Services, Feel Good and GreenToppers.
GreenToppers tackled the
use of disposable plastic
bottles at their booth. They
encouraged students to sign
a pledge not to use one-timeuse plastic water bottles. In exchange for taking the pledge,
students received a reusable
water bottle.
Richmond sophomore and
GreenToppers co-president
Matt Frazier said the group
had a demonstration set up.
“Approximately 700 water
bottles are dumped into a
landfill every second,” he said.
The group had a collection of
water bottles that stood about
five feet high to represent this.
“It’s just unreal how much
waste there is,” he said.
The festival included people
from the community. Students

who were there, including
Bowling Green freshman John
Greer, felt sustainability was
a worthy goal that the festival
promoted.
“I think it’s evident as of late
that the resources we’re expending have kind of had this
really big impact on our environment, and it’s been a negative one,” Greer said. “And in
order to combat that, we need
to conserve the amount of resources we’re spending and try
and make an effort to conserve
so that we can protect the environment for future generations.”
Protecting the future was
also why Bardstown senior
Susan Livers felt the event was
important.
“I feel that if we aren’t sustainable now, that we don’t
have a future later on,” she
said.

She also felt a fair like this
one can help people learn how
to do their part.
“Everybody’s got to figure
out how they can help,” she
said. “And so I think this is a
great way to do it because everybody can see what fits them
best and how they can help.”
Another activity at the event
was a T-shirt swap. Attendees
also had a chance to look at the
environment friendly Chevrolet Volt, a plug-in gasolineelectric hybrid vehicle.
The festival drew people
from beyond Bowling Green.
Students from Barren County

High School also came to the
festival.
“It’s just a way for people to
learn about what’s going on
sustainability-wise on campus
and in the community,” RyanDowning said.
The festival came on the
same day WKU announced
that it had won the Bluegrass
Unplugged power saving competition with other Kentucky
colleges and universities.
Ryan-Downing said while the
final nationwide numbers are
still coming in, WKU won first
place overall for saving power
in Kentucky.

Mostly,
more
than
anything, it’s a celebration,
but it’s also just a chance for
departments and organizations around
campus to tell what they’re doing to
support our sustainablility mission.
CHRISTIAN RYAN-DOWNING, SUSTAINABILITY COORDINATOR
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University radio station welcomes
indie music to community festival
CHRISTIAN MARNON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Revolution 91.7 brought independent music from the airwaves to Circus Square Park with their 10th annual
Mayhem festival.
Music aficionados braved an onset of
rain on Friday to watch a lineup of eight
up-and-coming independent artists,
five of which were Kentucky-based.
Three of the five Kentucky artists, FairWeather Kings, Mahtulu and Sixteen,
hailed from Bowling Green.
Proceeds from Mayhem went to New
Beginnings, a therapeutic horse riding
program for students with disabilities.
Frankfort sophomore Angela Conway, public relations director for
Revolution 91.7, said the big score for
Mayhem 2013 was Robert Delong,
an electronic artist who performed at
this year’s Coachella Valley Music and
Arts Festival, a highly-esteemed music
event in Indio, Calif.
“Robert DeLong came all the way
from Los Angeles,” she said. “He just
played Coachella and he’s going to go
on his European tour right after Mayhem — it’s insane that he’s here.”
Conway also said Bowling Green has
consistently produced quality artists.
“There are a bunch of talented musicians scattered throughout Bowling
Green and some surrounding areas,
and they all get together and have that
common goal of making good music,”
she said.
Owensboro junior Laura Byrd, a DJ
for Revolution 91.7, shared similar
thoughts.
“I feel like there are more bands that
come out of Bowling Green than for
example, Owensboro, my hometown,
which is 70 miles down the road,” she
said. “I think Bowling Green may even
do a better job with the independent
scene than Nashville.”
Attendees at the show were appreciative of Revolution’s contributions to
music in Bowling Green.
Elizabethtown junior Joseph Duke
said Revolution 91.7 has introduced
him to a variety of bands.
“I’ve gotten a lot of my local music
tastes from Revolution,” he said.
Max Erskine, of Bowling Green, said
Mayhem provides a fun opportunity
to see artists that get regular airplay on
Revolution, in person.
“Revolution brings great music to the
world,” he said.
Conway said that was the crux of Revolution’s mission.
“We’re kinda like the launching pad

Greensburg sophomore Nash Gumm dances and screams during Robert DeLong’s set during Mayhem Music Festival on
Friday. “His show was a blast,” Gumm said. LUKE FRANKE/HERALD

Madisonville junior Donae Morrow raises a lighter during
Robert DeLong's final song during Revolution 91.7's 10th
annual spring music event Mayhem 2013 held in Circus
Square Park in downtown Bowling Green. JABIN BOTSFORD/
HERALD

for these musicians,” she said. “We
are the guys who give the underdogs a
chance and the guys who make the big
music, big.”
Conway said the line between “mainstream” and “indie” music is becoming
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BIG SCREEN TVs!
BEER SPECIALS!

Electronic artist Robert DeLong, of Los Angeles, uses a joystick
as part of his show at the Mayhem Music Festival on Friday.
Sponsored by WKU’s Revolution 91.7 FM, the event attracted
groups such as Mahtulu and The Pomegranates. Despite the
rain, many local music fans made an effort to attend the allday festival. LUKE FRANKE/HERALD

increasingly indistinguishable.
“Music listeners want more than
ever to break away from the predictable rifts and the self-explanatory lyrics
and want something deeper and more
meaningful,” she said. “We’re coming

on 25 years here in the fall, and the response has been crazy and it’s not just
the college demographic. There’s lots of
people that say, ‘Wow this is really out
there?’ Yes, it really is and we’re helping
to bridge the gap a great deal.”

PROUD COOL RANCH
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WKU

DORITOS LOCOS TACOS

MTN DEW 1802 Russellville Rd.
®
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BAJA BLAST FREEZE
LIVE MÁS
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1162 W. 31 Bypass
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WKU suffers road sweep to UALR
AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

After a dramatic 18-inning
victory over nationally-ranked
Kentucky, the WKU baseball
team traveled to Arkansas
this weekend and were swept
by Arkansas-Little Rock. The
sweep is the first WKU has suffered since 2011 in the Sun Belt
Conference.
The weekend was rough
from the start — the Toppers
were shut out on Friday night
in a 5-0 loss to preseason Sun
Belt pitcher of the year Chance
Cleveland. Cleveland threw his
fourth complete game of the
season and only allowed three
hits.
The three hits were a seasonlow for WKU, and the game

marked the first time since
1994 that the team has been
shut out by UALR.
The Trojans, on the other
hand, recorded 11 hits on the
night, with 10 of those being
singles. Their most productive
inning was the very first one
where they tallied four hits and
scored two runs.
After the first inning, starting
WKU pitcher Tanner Perkins
did not allow another hit until
the fifth inning. In all, Perkins
tossed 6.1 innings, allowed 11
hits, five runs and struck out
six in a losing effort.
The two teams then played
a doubleheader on Sunday
which proved to be drastically
different than the game Friday. In the two Sunday games,
the teams combined for 50

hits and 38 runs. UALR scored
double-digits runs in both
games — 10 and 16, respectively — while WKU scored six
in both match-ups.
While the Toppers could not
score in Friday’s game, the
team jumped out in front early
tallying two runs in the opening frame. The team would
score a pair of runs in both the
fourth and seventh innings as
well but could not contain the
UALR bats.
The Trojans scored three
runs in each the second, fifth
and eighth innings and added
a single run in the sixth to win
game one of the doubleheader
10-6.
In 4.1 innings of work, starting pitcher Andrew Edwards
threw over 100 pitches for the

Toppers and allowed eight
hits and six runs. Edwards was
credited with the loss for the
game, only his second of the
season.
The Trojans would make
quick work of the Toppers in
game two of the doubleheader
Sunday — the game only lasted seven innings due to UALR
being up by 10 runs at the time.
UALR used big innings in
the fourth and the seventh to
down the Toppers 16-6 and
complete the series sweep.
For game three, WKU sent
sophomore Austin Clay to the
mound. Clay, however, would
not last long. In just one inning
of work, Clay allowed five runs
and five hits, earning the loss
for the game and falling to 3-4
on the year.

Freshman outfielder Trevor
Lowe had a good weekend at
the plate, a few days after hitting the game-winning solo
home run in the 18th inning
against Kentucky last Tuesday.
Lowe recorded five hits on
Sunday in the two games, including three hits in the final
game of the series.
The three hits in the second
Sunday game was the first
three-hit effort of his career.
It was also his third multi-hit
game in his last four tries for
the Toppers.
WKU will be back in action
Tuesday as they travel to Louisville to play the Cardinals
(33-10) at 5 p.m. The Toppers
(22-22) beat then-No. 8 Louisville on April 9th 6-5 at the
Bowling Green Ballpark.

WKU notches 11th straight Sun Belt win in FIU sweep
KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Toppers earned
their fourth Sun Belt Conference series sweep of the season thanks to solid pitching
performances against FIU this
weekend in Miami.
WKU (35-14, 18-3 Sun Belt
Conference) is currently riding an 11-game Sun Belt win
streak and has earned 18 total
Sun Belt victories this season
— a new WKU record.
The third victory over FIU
gave WKU sole possession
of first place in the Sun Belt
standings.
The Lady Toppers used a
timely RBI from junior outfielder Kelsie Mattox in extra
innings to seal a 2-1 victory in
the first game of the Saturday
doubleheader.
Junior pitcher Emily Rous-

seau (21-5) started in the circle
for the Lady Toppers and allowed one run while striking
out six in all eight innings.
Rousseau is just the fourth
pitcher in school history to record at least 20 wins in a single
season.
The Lady Toppers got on the
board first in the fourth inning
as junior infielder Amanda
Thomas posted her 13th home
run of the season on a solo
shot.
FIU notched a run in the
bottom of the seventh to force
extra innings before Mattox
scored junior infielder Olivia
Watkins in the eighth to take
the 2-1 victory.
WKU clinched the series with
a 1-0 win in game two thanks
in part to another stellar performance in the circle.
Senior pitcher Mallorie Sulaski pitched all seven innings

of the shutout and allowed a
total of just two hits. Sulaski
said defense was the deciding
factor.
“Defense wins games,” Sulaski said. “We just had a great
defense behind us. The girls
in there had some great diving catches and amazing plays
and really kept us in the game.”
The Lady Toppers posted
the first run of the game in
the sixth inning off a sacrifice
RBI from Thomas that scored
sophomore infielder Preslie
Cruce.
WKU completed the sweep
of FIU on Sunday with a 5-0
game three shutout.
Rousseau earned her 21st
win of the season as she allowed just four hits in the shutout.
WKU scored a run in the second inning before senior infielder Ciara Garcia recorded

That old saying defense
wins championships is
there for a reason.
TYRA PERRY, HEAD SOFTBALL COACH
her first home run of the season in the third. The homer
scored Watkins to give the
Lady Toppers a 3-0 lead.
WKU added another in the
third as Mattox scored off a RBI
from sophomore outfielder
Shawna Sadler.
An FIU error scored senior
catcher Karavin Dew in the
fourth inning to solidify the 5-0
Lady Toppers victory.
Coach Tyra Perry said the
Lady Toppers have been working toward defensive domi-

nance.
“That old saying defense
wins championships is there
for a reason,” Perry said. “We’ve
been working quite a bit on defense…our pitchers are really
starting to find their stride and
our infield and outfield are really starting to work together.”
WKU travels to Indiana to
take on Evansville Wednesday
before wrapping up the season
with a doubleheader against
Middle Tennessee at the WKU
Softball Complex on Saturday.

Personal records fall as
Topper squads split up
JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

A strong Topper presence was felt across the
eastern seaboard this
weekend as the track
and field squads sent
student-athletes to Troy,
Ala., Philadelphia and
Louisville to compete in
separate meets.
This was the last
heavy-duty
weekend
for WKU. The Sun Belt
Conference Championships begin a week from
Friday.
Freshman
thrower
Tomas Guerra stole the
show at the Penn Relays, winning the javelin
throw title with a personal-record heave of
230-feet-8-inches.
His personal-record
throw caught the eye of
WKU coach Erik Jenkins.
“For Tomas to go in
and win the javelin in
that sort of environment
is a huge accomplishment, and we want him
to continue to build off
that,” he said.
Guerra’s efforts were
not the only ones to
bring attention to WKU
in Philly.
The 4x400-meter relay
squad posted a 3:08.66
clocking and a fourthplace finish. The squad
ran the 10th-fastest time
in the country at 3:06.09
at last week’s Mt. SAC
Relays.
Jenkins said his team
should benefit from
performing in front of
the strong crowd at the
Penn Relays.
“Penn Relays is the
biggest meet in the
country, and when you

of almost 50,000 people that are just strictly
track fans from different countries all over
the globe, it makes for a
good atmosphere,” Jenkins said.
While the relay squad
was making headway
up north, the majority of
the track and field athletes took a trip to Louisville for the Bellarmine Classic, where they
found three individual
victories and a slew of
other personal records
and accolades.
Junior
high-jumper
Derrick Hill claimed gold
when he leaped 6-feet-8
¾-inches, while junior
jumper and Bowling
Green native Donovan
Halsel finished behind
him in second place.
Senior jumper Ana Camargo notched her first
triple jump victory since
the outdoor season began, reigning supreme
with a leap of 36 feet.
Sophomore
pole
vaulter Karleigh Parker
claimed top honors
at 12-feet-9 ½-inches. While this did not
eclipse her school-record vault of 13-feet-3
½-inches that she set on
April 13, she still ranks
second in the conference this season.
The throws team traveled to Alabama for the

Troy invitational, where
junior Jessica Ramsey
was named field athlete
of the meet after winning the shot put and
discus events and placing second in the hammer throw.
Ramsey had personalrecord-breaking
performances in all three
events, highlighted by
her 52-foot-4 ½-inch
school-record shot put
heave.
The WKU track and
field teams will head to
Bloomington, Ind., next
weekend for the Billy
Hayes Invitational in
the final regular-season
tune up for the Sun Belt
Conference
Outdoor
Track and Field Championships, hosted by
FIU in Miami.
Jenkins said his players
need to be focused on
doing well at the conference championships.
“We had athletes compete very well this weekend across the board
which bodes well for us
down the road — with
that being said, nothing
you do before Conferences matters once it’s
time to compete,” the
coach said. “On championship day, rankings
and (personal records)
don’t matter.”

...nothing you do
before conference
matters once it’s
time to compete.
ERIK JENKINS, HEAD TRACK COACH
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HORNETS
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

rebounds. Akol, a 6-foot-11-inch
center who parted ways with
WKU’s team in February, had 11
points and seven rebounds while
fighting through foul trouble.
Crook said the game “brought
back memories” for a trio —
he, Akol and McDonald — that
hadn’t played an official game
together at any level since a second round loss to Kentucky in
the 2012 NCAA Tournament.
Those three combined with
former Georgetown College
player Vic Moses, former Russellville High School star Tony Key
and others in what was a successful debut for the area’s representative in the five-team CBL.
McDonald and Akol had been
in communication with the
team as it was being put together, Crook said. McDonald then
recruited Crook to come join the
Hornets.
Having Akol, Crook and McDonald to boost the Hornets’
name recognition and talent
level was a big benefit, said
team owner Waseem Moorad of
Springfield, Va.
But Moorad added the Hornets’ goal wasn’t just to accumulate local players, but to collect
and then send them on to bigger
pro careers.
“I told them all, we want to get
you (on pro teams) overseas,”
Moorad said. “If we’re a medium
for you to get known, then great.
We want to be a stepping stone
for players to go overseas.”
The chance to get some recent
game tape to show to foreign
teams was an incentive to play
for the Hornets, McDonald said.
McDonald said he had offers
from some teams overseas after
his senior year, but that a lack of
a passport kept him from taking
advantage of those chances. He
said he has a passport now and
is looking to use this team as a
springboard to a longer pro career abroad.
“I think we’re more talented
than a semi-pro team usually is,
really,” McDonald said. “I think
a lot of guys can go to a higher

level. We’re using this as another
step.”
And though the team is labeled
the Bowling Green Hornets, that
step is being taken not in Bowling Green, but in Russellville.
Russellville, a town 30 miles to
the west of Bowling Green, has
nearly 10 times less people than
Bowling Green, according to
2010 U.S. Census data.
Some fans who wanted to see
the former Toppers play but
were unfamiliar with the area
had trouble finding where the
high school was — notably current WKU guard Brandon Harris.
Harris and fellow Topper Chris
Harrison-Docks spent about an
hour looking for the arena, Harris said, with his GPS taking him
to Logan County High School,
Russellville’s off-campus football
stadium and a middle school
before he finally found the right
location.
But Moorad said the partnership with the city and high
school was a beneficial one for
both parties. The Hornets donated new shot clocks and jerseys
for Russellville’s boys and girls
basketball teams, and Moorad
has said he’d like to start some
sort of scholarship fund at RHS.
Meanwhile Russellville has given
the Hornets a community from
which they can draw fan support.
Fans have five more chances
between now and June 22 to
watch the team at home, starting with a 7 p.m. meeting this
Friday night against the St. Louis
Hawks.
Jim Young Gymnasium, with
a listed capacity of 2,500, is a far
cry from Diddle Arena or the
Sprint Center in Kansas City,
Mo., where Crook finished his
WKU career last month at the
NCAA Tournament.
But for Akol, Crook and McDonald, the Hornets are an ideal
avenue to starting a pro basketball career.
“I definitely missed the game,”
Crook said. “It’s always good to
come out and get some games
under your belt to get ready for
whatever opportunity you have
coming up.”
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Former WKU basketball player Teeng Akol attempts to tip in the ball for the Bowling Green
Hornets. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
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Transfer finds her place at WKU
JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

When Hopkinsville native
Sherria Hester transferred to
WKU from Lindsey Wilson
College in 2011, she didn’t have
initial intentions of joining the
track and field program.
Assistant coach Jamaine Gordon had previously recruited
Hester back when he coached
at Union College, wanting
Hester to come run track there.
Gordon was hired by WKU as
an assistant coach before the
2011-2012 school year, right
as Hester transferred to the
school as well. The two reconnected and soon enough, Hester, who was a part of the Lindsey Wilson track team after
turning down an offer to be on
the soccer team, was sprinting
for the Lady Toppers.
“He heard that I was transferring to WKU and asked if I was
interested in continuing to run
track,” Hester said. “I couldn’t
turn it down because of how
good the program is here, and
how much I missed the sport.”
She joined WKU in time for
the 2011 indoor track season,
but said her times as a transfer student through the season
were difficult.
“Being a transfer student isn’t
easy,” Hester said. “Between
credits not transferring and
classes being taught in a different direction than I was used
to, it was hard. But WKU has
helped me through all of it.”
Coach Erik Jenkins said her
work ethic has helped her become an important part of the
track and field squads.
“She strives to get better, and
that’s all you can ask of a walk
on,” Jenkins said. “She came in,
she worked hard, she earned
scholarships and now she has
the opportunity to help her
team on their way to a Sun Belt
Conference Championship.”

A transfer student from Lindsey Wilson College in Columbia, Ky., Sherria Hester came to WKU because it was a better opportunity to run
track. “They have a great athletic program and track program, and I wanted to be a part of it,” Hester said. JUSTIN SHAW/HERALD

Hester was a tri-athlete at
Christian County High School,
playing basketball, soccer and
track.
She said sometimes even
she wonders how she ended
up running track at WKU with
that athletic background.
“I was recruited by small colleges for basketball and soccer,” Hester said. “It’s funny
because I haven’t completely
figured that out myself, how
I ended up at WKU running

track, when I wasn’t even
looked at for track in high
school.”
While she was recruited for
soccer, she stuck with track because she wanted to stay true
to what made her happy, she
said.
“I had a lot more confidence,
and I felt more accomplished
when I competed in track than
I did in soccer or basketball,”
Hester explained, “I really had
a passion for track more so

than the other sports.”
Though she has been working with the team to prepare
for the upcoming Sun Belt
Conference Championships,
Hester, a recreation management major, said right now
one of her biggest focuses is on
academics.
“I’ve been making sure my
grades are where they need to
be to remain eligible,” she said.
“As far as training, I’ve been
working on the little things,

like getting out of the start and
finishing strong so that once
Conference time comes, it will
be on point.”
Jenkins said her academicsfirst mindset helps Hester and
that the rest of his team should
look to her as an example.
“They are student-athletes,”
he said. “They are here to receive a top-notch education,
and happen to be blessed with
the ability to run, jump and
throw at a superior level.”
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sports
Three Toppers
back
in
action
have earned
a shot at NFL
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

They weren’t names that jumped off the
board on many mock drafts, but the three
former WKU football players that signed
with NFL teams over the weekend spent
enough time battling adversity in their
time on The Hill that they seem like seasoned veterans.
Former defensive end and sack artist
Quanterus Smith became the first WKU
player to get picked up in the NFL Draft
since 2003 when he was taken by the
Denver Broncos in the fifth round. Offensive guard Adam Smith and tight end Jack
Doyle also each signed with teams as free
agents after the draft — Smith was picked
up by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, while
Doyle signed with
the Tennessee Titans,
which should excite
some people around
here.
These guys will be
rookies when they
check in at camp this
summer, but they’re
not coming without
experience.
Former WKU coach
AULBACH
Willie Taggart used
Sports editor
to call the 2012-13
graduating class special
because of all that those seniors had been
through — 2009, the freshman season for
the Topper trio, was WKU’s first year as an
FBS team.
The Toppers went 0-12 that season. Fast
forward three years to 2012 and those same
freshmen, now seniors, were leading WKU
to its first FBS bowl game and helping earn
an invitation to Conference USA.
Doyle and the Smiths were at the front of
the program’s facelift.
Quanterus Smith (or “Q,” as his teammates called him) grew into a monster on
the WKU defensive line, recording 12.5
sacks in just 10 games last season before
tearing his ACL in November.
“Mr. Reliable” Jack Doyle led the Toppers
with his hands and his words — he pulled
in 162 receptions over the course of his
career and was often cited as one of the
team’s verbal leaders.
And four-year starter Adam Smith, who
stood out at WKU’s pro day in March, held
down the trenches, blocking for WKU record-holders such as quarterback Kawaun
Jakes and running backs Antonio Andrews
and Bobby Rainey.
They did more than just put up statistics,
though. Doyle and the Smiths are the product of a senior class that essentially built the
WKU football program that exists today.
When the Toppers took the field in 2009,
WKU was frequently listed as one of the
worst FBS football programs in the NCAA.
Four years later, WKU has the profile to attract a big-name coach like Bobby Petrino
and is set to move to C-USA, one of the top
mid-level FBS football conferences, in a
year.
The success this year’s senior class had
over the past two years paved the way for
the program to take the next step, and a lot
of the credit for that success should go to
the three Toppers who will get a shot at the
next level.
Doyle and the Smiths spent four years
at WKU helping build a football program
from the ground up. The experience they
picked up in that time could be more valuable to them than all the hours they spent
in the weight room.

Former WKU basketball players Kahlil McDonald (left), Jamal Crook and Teeng Akol celebrate a win against the Dayton Air Strikers.

KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD

Former Toppers star for semi-pro Hornets
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

RUSSELLVILLE — Khalil McDonald walked out of the locker room
Friday at Jim Young Gymnasium to
a chorus of screams.
Nearly 20 minutes before, his
Bowling Green Hornets had finished off a 118-98 win over the
Dayton Air Strikers in the Hornets’
inaugural game in the semi-pro
Central Basketball League.
Now McDonald, a key part of
WKU’s 2012 NCAA Tournament
run, was greeted by a pack of elementary and middle school-aged
boys and girls.
He and his teammates stayed an extra 10 minutes after
the game, signing
free Bowling Green

Hornets towels and backpacks for
the kids in attendance at Russellville High School.
“It’s real nice,” McDonald said of
the reception. “It’s a pleasure being
out here playing for the kids and
just people, period. I just like to entertain.”
McDonald, former Toppers Teeng
Akol and Jamal Crook, and the rest
of the Hornets did just that Friday
night, out-scoring Dayton 71-56
in the second half en route to the
20-point win.
McDonald tallied 22
2 po
p
points
ints and
six assists, the secondsecond-highest
d highest total on the team in bot
both
th categories.
Twelve of those poin
points
nts came on
3-pointers. Anothe
Another
er two came on a
thunderous dunk
dunk to finish off a
lob from C
Crook.
rook
ro
ok.
On that play
play,
y, McDonald
drove down

the court in a two-on-one fastbreak and made a nifty feed to
Crook in the lane. Crook faked the
defender like he was going for a layup, then threw the ball toward the
rim, where McDonald slammed it
home, much to the delight of the
estimated 400 fans in attendance.
The assist was one of a team-high
seven for Crook, WKU’s starting
point guard for much of the last
four years.
“He set that up perfectly, too,”
Crook said of McDonald’s big slam.
“I didn’t know if he was going to
pass it to me or not but when we
were on the break he gave it up so I
was like, ‘Yeah, I got it.’
“We’d been talking about this for
the longest time. Finally the opportunity came.”
Crook finished the night with 18
points, those seven assists and five
SEE HORNETS PAGE A9

Former WKU basketball
player Jamal Crook fights
off a defender. KATIE
MCLEAN/HERALD

Lady Toppers lose two players, add one
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Topper basketball
roster is experiencing upheaval a month after WKU’s season
ended in the Women’s National Invitation Tournament.
Two key players in WKU’s
turnaround season — freshman guard LeAsia Wright and
freshman forward Mariah
Sunkett — will transfer before
the start of next season, and
the Lady Toppers will add another player in junior college
transfer guard Jasmine Crawford.

Coach Michelle Clark-Heard
announced the roster moves
in a statement Monday afternoon.
“This season, LeAsia Wright
and Mariah Sunkett played
a big part in helping us grow
our program back towards
the level it needs to be,” Heard
said. “In meeting with each of
them after the season, as we
do with all of our players, we
agreed that it would be in their
best interests to continue their
careers elsewhere. I appreciate all of their hard work this
season and our entire staff will
continue to be a resource for

them in any way possible.”
Wright and Sunkett were key
reserves for WKU this season.
Wright, a 5-8 guard, averaged
14.4 minutes per game and put
up 3.3 points and 1.9 rebounds
per contest.
Sunkett, a 6-1 forward,
played in 15 games this season
and averaged 0.5 points and
0.5 rebounds.
They are the only two players
from this year’s team that will
not be back next season. The
Lady Topper roster included
no seniors this year.
Crawford, the newest addition for WKU, helped lead

Chipola Junior College to the
quarterfinals of the NJCAA
Tournament this season, and
will have two seasons of eligibility remaining when she
joins WKU next season. She
averaged 10.1 points, 2.1 rebounds and 3.5 assists this
season.
Heard, entering her second
year as WKU’s coach, said she
is excited to add a true point
guard to the Lady Topper roster.
“After speaking with her and
having her on campus, I am
very excited about the things
she can bring to the table for

us,” she said. “I am excited to
get her on the court and coach
her. She has been in winning
programs throughout her career, and we are all looking forward to her bringing that winning attitude to The Hill.”
The Lady Toppers had one
of their strongest seasons in
recent memory this year, going 22-11 just one season after
finishing a 9-21 campaign.
Crawford joins four others —
forward Bria Gaines, forward
Aleeya Harris, center Ruta Savickaite and guard Kierra Muhammad — as newcomers for
next season.
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TOP LEFT: Winchester senior Blake Browning and Louisville junior Jay Kobiska cheer on their fellow Lambda Chi Alpha brothers during Tug. PEYTON HOBSON/HERALD
TOP CENTER: Louisville senior Catherine Montano (right) hugs her Kappa Delta sisters after winning the Tug sorority title for the ninth year in a row on Friday at the WKU
Agricultural Center. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
TOP RIGHT: Louisville senior Troy Davis and Louisville freshman Hunter Heath celebrate after Delta Tau Delta wins Tug on Friday at the Ag Farm. CASSIDY JOHNSON/HERALD
ABOVE: Lexington sophomore Alex Hunter pulls for Alpha Gamma Delta during WKU’s annual Tug at the Ag Farm on Friday. AGD placed second overall to first place Kappa
Delta. KREABLE YOUNG/HERALD

for your

Kappa Delta, Delta Tau Delta take home first place titles at Tug

A

rainy and muddy
afternoon provided
the perfect backdrop to the tug-of
war competition between fraternities and sororities
at Greek Week's Tug.
Tug, an annual event near the
end of Greek Week at WKU, consist of eight members teams who
compete.
“We like to lay in mud and tug
against other eight people on the
rope,” Pleasant View, Tenn. junior and Tug's chair Evelyn Cordeiro said.
The afternoon started with the
tug-of-war rounds taking place
in the mud, but a rain shower
that lasted through most of the
event made things muddier.
Among the fraternities, Delta
Tau Delta fraternity won first
place in a match against FarmHouse fraternity. It was a first,
and a break from the usual top
finishers, FarmHouse and Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity, Cordeiro
said.

BY: MITCHELL GROGG
Alpha Gamma
Delta Union
sophomore
Nicole
Stambaugh
cleans her rope
before tugging
against Kappa
Delta in the finals
during Tug on
Friday. PEYTON
HOBSON/
HERALD

“Delta Tau Delta doesn’t usually place in the top tier,” she said.
Louisville senior and Delta Tau
Delta tug team member Mark
Gavula was glad to see the win in
his last year at WKU.
SEE TUG PAGE B3
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Greek Week comes to close with convocation
KRISTINA BURTON
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

After a week of fun-filled
events, WKU’s sororities and
fraternities came together to
find out who came out on top
at the end of Greek Week.
At the Greek Week Convocation on Sunday night in the
Carol Knicely Conference Center, Kappa Delta sorority came
out on top as the overall sorority winner for Greek Week, and
FarmHouse fraternity brought
home first prize overall for the
fraternities.
A photo slideshow of sorority and fraternity members
flashed across a screen as the
Greeks found their seats at
Convocation.
Several awards were presented, including ones for Spring
Sing, Greek Feud, Events Day
and Tug.
In the midst of the awards,
a video highlighting the best
moments of Greek Week was
shown.
Nick Sheeley, a La Grange senior and member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, spoke about
how Tug Day was the highlight
of Greek Week for him.
“It felt good to go out with a
win for my senior year, having
only placed before in previous
years,” Sheeley said.
Crestwood freshman Kristen
Payne, a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority, said she really
liked Spring Sing and getting
to support her sorority in Tug.
“Watching Tug was fun,”
Payne said. “We won two
rounds and ended up coming

Munfordville junior Kyle McKinley hugs Owensboro junior Hannah Blair during the 2013 Greek Convocation Sunday. Blair, president of
Alpha Omicron Pi, gladly accepted the Karen Towell Sisterhood award on AOPi’s behalf. PEYTON HOBSON/HERALD
in fourth overall.”
But Emma McAvoy, a Richmond sophomore and member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, said she felt that Greek
Week events really allow the
sorority and fraternity members to better connect with
each other.

“There’s a lot of time and
hard work put into it, but it
really helps us bond with one
another,” McAvoy said.
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
member Samuel Knott, an
Owensboro junior, said he felt
Greek Week went really well
overall.

“Our fraternity won Spring
Sing, so I’m very proud of their
effort,” Knott said. “I’m the
Greek Events chair, so I would
be the one yelling for people to
get in their spots and do what
they needed to do.”
Lexington junior Amanda
Florence, of Omega Phi Al-

pha sorority, switched up her
Greek Week involvement this
year.
“I participated in Tug last
year, but did Greek Feud this
year,” she said. “Tug is definitely my favorite part of Greek
Week, though.”

Greek Week Awards
Spring Sing

Banner Competition

Tug

Greek Feud

Sororities:
• 4th — Alpha Xi Delta
• 3rd — Chi Omega
• 2nd — Alpha Delta Pi
• 1st — Phi Mu
Fraternities:
•4th — Kappa Alpha Order
•3rd — Sigma Nu
•2nd — FarmHouse
•1st — Phi Gamma Delta

Sororities:
• 3rd — Sigma Kappa
• 2nd — Phi Mu
• 1st — Kappa Delta
Fraternities:
• 3rd —Phi Gamma Delta
• 2nd —FarmHouse
• 1st— Alpha Gamma Rho

Sororities
• 4th—Alpha Xi Delta
• 3rd—Alpha Delta Pi
• 2nd—Alpha Gamma Delta
• 1st —Kappa Delta
Fraternities:
• 4th — Sigma Phi Epsilon
• 3rd— Lambda Chi Alpha
• 2nd— FarmHouse
• 1st — Delta Tau Delta

Sororities:
• 3rd —Alpha Omicron Pi
• 2nd — Phi Mu
• 1st — Sigma Kappa
Fraternities:
• 3rd — Sigma Nu
• 2nd — FarmHouse
• 1st — Alpha Gamma Rho

Bone Marrow Drive
• Sorority — Kappa Delta
• Fraternity—Sigma Nu

TUG
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“It was awesome,” he said,
with mud covering half his
face. “My senior year, going
out with the win.”
He said the team trained for
three months for at least an
hour per night.
Owensboro junior Ethan
Wade was tired after tugging

Blood Drive
Sororities:
• 3rd — Phi Mu
• 2nd — Sigma Kappa
• 1st — Kappa Delta
Fraternities:
• 3rd — tie between Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Delta Tau Delta
• 2nd— FarmHouse
• 1st — Alpha Gamma Rho

his fraternity to victory.
“We worked so hard,” Wade
said. “Been pulling for about
three months.”
Gavula said he didn’t win for
himself.
“I won for the people in front
of me on the rope, behind me
and anyone else on the rope,”
he said.
Gavula also commented on
the unexpected nature of his
fraternity’s victory.
“Everybody f****** thought

Organ Donor Registry
• Alpha Delta Pi

they’d beat us, but we got it,”
he said.
Among the sororities, Kappa
Delta sorority came out on
top this year, winning a final
match against Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority.
Paris freshman KK Shepherd,
who was on Kappa Delta’s
team, said she prepared knowing everyone would bring their
best.
“We’ve been out for awhile
now, just kind of every night

knowing that nobody comes
down here and messes
around,” she said. “Everybody’s a valiant opponent and
so just knowing that, you have
to kind of think everybody’s
working just as hard as you
are.”
Nashville junior Katie DePriest, a Kappa Delta tug team
member, noted the team spirit
that comes with the competition.
“It feels great,” she said. “I did

Greek Week Overall
Sororities:
• 3rd — Sigma Kappa
• 2nd — Phi Mu
• 1st — Kappa Delta
Fraternities:
• 3rd —Sigma Phi Epsilon
• 2nd —Alpha Gamma Rho
• 1st — FarmHouse

it all for my sisters and we had
a great coach.”
She also said the tug team
shares a special bond.
“When you’re on the tug
team, you kind of become your
own little family,” she said.
Lexington sophomore Fiona
Martin said from the outside,
she thinks Tug might seem
kind of silly.
“But it’s just a fun thing that
we can all, like, do, and cheer
for each other,” she said.
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THE REEL

‘Pain & Gain’ more
than meets the eye

BEN CONNIFF
Columnist
What would you consider to be the
“American dream?”
It’s tough to put a finger or, in the
case of Miami bodybuilder Paul Doyle,
a toe on it. But for three dimwit “juiceheads,” the dream consists of big
houses, fancy cars, beautiful women
and doing just about anything in order
to live said dream.
Witness the case of gym rats Daniel
Lugo, Adrian Doorbal and Paul Doyle
in “Pain & Gain,” a true-life caper of
three Miami bodybuilders working
together to violently extort a multimillionaire in order to live lives of luxury.
As it turns out, Michael Bay (“Transformers”) is the perfect director for
a movie as wildly chaotic as “Pain &
Gain.” Miami is the perfect backdrop,
as it’s flashy, sexy and dark enough to
keep the appalling true events believable. Scribes Christopher Markus and
Stephen McFeely also make this story
consistently engrossing by exposing the scathing, dark humor that lies
within the events.
As for the cast, let’s face it. No movie
about dimwit, bodybuilding criminals
is complete without Dwayne Johnson.
As the God-fearing drug addict Paul
Doyle in “Pain & Gain,” Johnson maintains a sensitive, thought-provoking
turn that’s probably my favorite from
him so far.
Mark Wahlberg again shows that he
can make the most out of any material he’s given. As the bodybuilder
and bumbling criminal mastermind
Danny Lugo, Wahlberg is gleefully excessive, even if his character’s increasingly poor decisions effectively put the
“pain” in “Pain & Gain.”

As for Sun Gym newbie Adrian
Doorbal, Anthony Mackie gets to flex
more than his biceps. Turns out, the
dramatic “Hurt Locker” star has some
hysterical comedic muscle that’s most
effectively seen when dealing with the
emasculating side effects of steroid
use. Mackie also shines in his scenes
with the incomparable Rebel Wilson
(“Pitch Perfect”) as his muse.
Rounding out the supporting cast
are Tony Shalhoub, Ed Harris and Rob
Corddry. Shalhoub plays Victor Kershaw, the smarmy deli sandwich and
drug kingpin who lives that “American
dream” that Lugo and the guys are after. Ed Harris makes a strong turn as Ed
DuBois, the retired private investigator
who Kershaw hires after the police fail
to pursue his case against Lugo. Rob
Corddry also stars as John Mese, the
manager of the gym that Lugo and
Doorbal work at. All three are perfectly
cast, and never feel squandered.
At first viewing, I didn’t really notice
anything inherently wrong with “Pain
& Gain.” If there’s anything truly negative to say, it’d be that it hurts to watch
the protagonists essentially dig their
own graves for two hours. After about
60 to 90 minutes and a seemingly equal
amount of boneheaded decisions, you
can’t help but think to yourself, “How
stupid can these guys honestly be?”
There are also some issues with
product placement that come off as
inconsistent for the mid-90s setting.
For example, I’m pretty sure that there
were no 12-taco party boxes from Taco
Bell or Xbox 360 controllers laying
around back in 1995. However, these
are minor, blink-and-you’ll-miss-‘em
errors that don’t detract from the film’s
overall impact.
Even though the actions of the
main characters prove to be more of
a “pain” in the end, there’s far more to
be “gained” in what I would call director Michael Bay’s finest film yet. With
a strong cast, engrossing story, dark
sense of humor, and stylish setting,
“Pain & Gain” shows that Bay doesn’t
need talking robots or decimated
cityscapes to make an enthralling
movie. The right motivation and an
“American dream” will do just fine.

THE REMOTE

A&E’s ‘Bates Motel’ sets
standard for drama series

RYAN PAIT
Columnist
As a huge fan of Alfred Hitchcock’s
“Psycho,” I was both excited and worried when A&E announced “Bates Motel,” a so-called contemporary prequel
to the film.
I was mostly concerned because
“Psycho” is such a product of its time.
The $40,000 Marion Crane steals
seems like chump change today, and
criminology has advanced so far that
the crimes committed in the movie
would be nigh impossible to get away
with now.
Scary and effective as “Psycho” still
is, I was afraid that an attempt to modernize Hitchcock’s masterpiece would
be a dud.
Surprisingly, however, it’s working
rather well.
“Bates Motel” delves deep into the
dark lives of Norma and Norman
Bates, one of pop culture’s most famous mother-son pairs.
They’re right up there with Oedipus
and Jocasta and Buster and Lucille
Bluth.
Oscar nominee Vera Farmiga stars as
Norma, and she’s a perfect fit for the
part. Farmiga has that certain je ne sais
quoi that Hitchcock was so talented at
finding, and she has the aura of a classic Hitchcock blonde.
Farmiga is at the top of her game
here, going from cool and collected to
histrionic fit-throwing in two seconds
flat. She’s completely transparent and
completely unreadable, all at the same
time.
I wouldn’t be surprised if Farmiga

picks up an Emmy nomination for her
work here.
Also good is Freddie Highmore as
Norman. And yes, he’s that Freddie
Highmore, the one from “Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory.” It’s definitely
strange to see him in a role like this,
but the strangeness works in his favor
in “Bates Motel.”
It’s hard to fill the indelible shoes
of Anthony Perkins as Norman, but
Highmore does an admirable job. Like
Norma, Norman alternately flashes
between stilted poise and rampaging
rage.
Like mother, like son.
Farmiga and Highmore play exceptionally well off of each other — in fact,
the two are at their best when they’re
capturing that creepy and unusual
tension that exists between this oedipal pair.
Other characters refer to them as
“Mr. and Mrs. Bates,” and it cuts to the
quick because Farmiga and Highmore
are so committed to and invested in
these roles.
The show just passed the halfway
mark of its first season, and it’s plowing
right along in terms of plot. Like most
cable series, “Bates Motel” received a
smaller episode order.
It’s a model that works extremely
well, especially for drama series. With
only 10 to 13 episodes, cable series
don’t have time for extraneous side
plots and silly distractions. The small
episode order model keeps things
tight, focused and interesting.
“Bates Motel” takes advantage of its
limited number of episodes, keeping
all of its parts and pieces moving toward their sinister endgames.
The bigger networks should start
looking at this model, because it’s one
that’s obviously effective. Every Emmy
nominee for “Outstanding Drama Series” last year was a cable series. It’s not
a coincidence.
While fans of “Psycho” will know how
this saga will ultimately end, “Bates
Motel” has me hooked.
It’s about the oedipal journey, not the
destination.
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Greek groups give back for Philanthropy Day

Bowling Green Sigma Kappa sophomore Sarah Hunton and Paducah Sigma Kappa freshman Shelby
Schaefer clean the facilities at the Potter Children’s Home and Family Ministries during Philanthropy
Day for Greek Week. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD

This kind of
day where
all Greeks come
together and focus
on serving the
community we’re
blessed to live in is a
way to show people
that we’re more than
those stereotypes.

Bowling Green Phi Mu sophomore Kristina Johnson and Owensboro
Phi Mu junior Morgan Temple sort and fold clothes for the Potter
Children’s Home and Family Ministries for Philanthropy Day. KATIE

MEGAN FRENCH,
BOWLING GREEN
FRESHMAN

MCLEAN/HERALD

a variety of different ways that
people can do service for others.
“You can go to places like
the Humane Society, or a soup

Check us out online for
more up-to-date news
and sports coverage!

WKUHERALD.com

kitchen, or even just do donations,” Harris said. “Our sorority collects cans, pop tabs
and box tops. We collect those
so schools can get supplies

or people can get food. And
there’s many other opportunities to get involved and help
people. All of it’s very important.”

Thanks for the
heat and the
happiness
“We are honored to
be voted Best Place
to do Yoga in 2013.”
Mention this ad and
receive one free class
as a thank you from
Yoga Mama & Yoga Daddy
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In these last few weeks of the
semester, things are busy and
stressful for most students.
It might seem like there’s no
spare time to do anything besides schoolwork — much less
something to benefit the community.
However, several WKU sorority and fraternity members did
just that this past Saturday for
a part of Greek Week known as
Philanthropy Day.
Kristina Johnson, a Bowling Green sophomore and
member of Phi Mu sorority,
helped with folding and sorting clothes at Potter Children’s
Home.
“Today’s been a lot more relaxed in comparison to the rest
of the Greek Week activities,”
Johnson said. “It feels good to
just slow down and help other
people out.”
Johnson also said she took a
lot away from the experience.
“It’s shown me how important it is to help out,” Johnson
said. “It helps you realize how
good you have it.”
Megan French, a Bowling
Green freshman and member
of Omega Phi Alpha sorority, volunteered at the Warren
County Humane Society.
“We were asked to walk the
dogs and play with the cats,”
French said. “I ended up walking the dogs in the field out
front most of the time. Just
letting them run around and
get fresh air instead of being
cooped up.”
French also said working
with animals taught her to
break out of her comfort zone
every once in a while.
“I don’t have any pets, since
we can’t have them in the
dorms and my dad’s allergic,”
French said. “I was kind of apprehensive because I didn’t
have as much experience with
animals as those who have

pets. But I ended up really
enjoying it and having a good
time.”
Amber Harris, a Bowling
Green sophomore and fellow
member of Omega Phi Alpha,
also volunteered at the Humane Society.
“I love going to the Humane
Society,” Harris said. “I definitely know I’ll go back and
visit to socialize the cats and
walk the dogs more. It’s a good
experience and they need the
interaction.”
Harris also addressed the
common
misunderstandings of sorority and fraternity
members.
“It’s more than just fun and
games,” Harris said. “We all
have philanthropy we’re particularly involved with and it
takes a lot of work, time and
effort. There’s lots of people
working together to accomplish things and support each
other, and that’s really important.”
French shared a similar view,
and hopes that something like
Philanthropy Day can help
combat those sort of stereotypes.
“A lot of people generalize
their opinion off of one person
or one group’s actions,” French
said. “This kind of day where
all Greeks come together and
focus on serving the community we’re blessed to live in is a
way to show people that we’re
more than those stereotypes.”
French also wanted to let
people know that community
service is really easy to do.
“People often don’t do community service because they
think it will be too hard, too
much work or too timeconsuming,” French said. “It
doesn’t have to be difficult,
though. There are plenty of
places nearby where you can
just show up and they’ll put
you to work and tell you what
they need you to do. They can
always use you, regardless.”
Harris also urged that there’s
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KRISTINA BURTON
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

hotyogabg.com
730 Fairview Ave, Bowling Green

(270) 793-0011
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fighting with finals
Gatton students deal with end of year stress
TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

As finals week approaches,
many students at WKU are not
only preparing for finals, but
preparing for the stress that
comes with it too. However,
WKU students are not the only
ones who experience this. Students at The Gatton Academy
of Mathematics and Science
share their pain as well.
Gatton senior Linda Cruz,
of Carrollton, has three finals
next week.
Cruz said she is particularly
stressed about her multivariable calculus final because she
is on the border between an A
and a B.
“I want to get a 4.0 this semester,” the-18-year-old said.
“It’ll just depend how much
work I put into it.”
Cruz said because of the
workload, you have to make
an effort.
“It’s definitely a lot more
stressful than regular high
school finals,” Cruz said. “You
actually have to try and put in
work. You can’t expect to learn
all of the material last minute.”
Cruz said last year was more
stressful for her when it came
to finals.
“I didn’t exactly know how to
cope with stress,” Cruz said.
“My study habits have definitely improved over the last
year.”
Cruz said she plans to hang
out with her friends before
they graduate after finals.
“It’ll definitely be a little bittersweet.”
Gatton senior Lara Van Der
Heiden, of Carlisle, has four finals next week.
Van Der Heiden said except
for her two most important finals that will occur at the end
of next week, she is not really
stressed.
“I’ve already done it three
times before,” she said.
Van Der Heiden said she
copes with stress in multiple
ways by listening to music or
unwinding with her friends.
“Usually the best way to
help me get unstressed is just
studying more and to make
sure that I know the material
and feel confident about it,”
Van Der Heiden said.
Van Der Heiden said it’s different being a student at Gatton and dealing with finals.
“My friends from back home;
they don’t really have finals,”
Van Der Heiden said. “I’m to
the point now, I guess, where I
don’t feel like I’m being treated
differently. I just feel like I am a
WKU student and that it’s not
unusual for me to take finals.”
Gatton senior Adrian Gregory, of Taylorsville, has two finals this week and four finals
next week.
Gregory said she is primarily stressed about her physics
final.
“I think mainly just because

ABOVE: Carolton Gatton
senior Linda Cruz has four
tests, a presentation and
a paper all due during
“hell week,” the colloquial
Gatton term for the week
before finals. This year, hell
week brings her more work
than finals week, when she
will just study for tests.
LEFT: Linda Cruz’s materials
for hell week: binders,
laptop, textbooks, graphing
calculator, Turkish cotton
candy and coconut jelly.
SETH FISCHER/HERALD

that’s the only class that I’m
not doing super well in,” she
said.
Gregory said two of her finals
aren’t cumulative and that has
helped her deal with stress.
“I only have to focus on a
couple of chapters,” Gregory
said.
She said she copes with

stress by exercising a couple
times of week and talking to
her parents.
“Just kind of verbalizing the
fact that I’m stressed helps,”
she said.
Gregory said she can’t complain about being stressed for
finals.
“I challenged myself on pur-

pose,” Gregory said. “I wanted
a rigorous course schedule.”
Despite this, she said it
doesn’t necessarily affect her.
“I guess I’ve been doing it for
so long that I don’t really realize that it’s that much different
from what other kids would
be doing,” Gregory said. “This
is my fourth round of finals

week, I’m kind of used to it by
now.”
She said that she feels that
her stress is not unique to her.
“I see the other kids and mingle with them and they seem to
have a lot of stress too,” Gregory said. “I feel like compared to
some of the other students, I’m
just kind of the same.”
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JOIN A WINNER
WKUHERALD.com
In print. Online. Mobile
We've covered WKU since 1925, but this fall will be different.
The College Heights Herald will leap into the future by combining some of the best
college journalism in the nation with cutting-edge technology, allowing us to deliver
news WHEN you want it, WHERE you want it and HOW you want it.

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2013 STAFF POSITIONS ARE DUE MAY 3.
REPORTERS | PHOTOGRAPHERS | DESIGNERS | COPY EDITORS | ADVERTISING | CREATIVE | PR TEAM

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD.

THIS FALL, GET EXPERIENCE THAT COUNTS.
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on the road
PHOTOS BY BRITTANY SOWACKE

Bowling Green-based band Buffalo Rodeo recently went on a week-long tour that
ended in Chicago. The band is becoming increasingly popular with many fans who say
they could be the next big music act out of
Bowling Green.

LEFT: Lead guitarist of Buffalo Rodeo, Nathan Davis, 19, of Bowling Green, plays at Be Here Now, a venue in Muncie, Ind., on the band̓s last night of
their week-long tour.
CENTER: Zach Preston, 19, of Bowling Green, lead singer of Buffalo Rodeo (left) and Nathan Davis, check out a mandolin belonging to a friend,
Micheal Stark, at his home in Muncie, Ind.
RIGHT: Jordan Reynolds, 20, originally of Lake Orion, Mich., sings backup vocals at Be Here Now in Muncie, Ind., during “My Window,” the last track
off the band̓s newly released EP. This was the last show of a 10-day tour for the band.

Before a show
in Chicago at
The Den Theater,
Jordan Reynolds
takes a moment to
relax at Filter Cafe.

